
















































By Mary Green 





was  the 
highest













































































magazines  in 
the Writing 
as
 a Career 
Workshop 
held










careers  that people




 open to 
them and
 the steps 
necessary  to 
break 
into  the field. The 
professions 










 an industrial script 
writer, 
said  his field is open to a 
vari-
ety of artists from 
actors  and direc-
tors to 




 films to 
promote certain













set  up for this 
purpose,  
according
 to Parker. There 
are  also 
opportunities 
for this kind of 
work 
with 
production  studios 
like Pan-
orama in Santa Clara, 
which  has a 
full-time staff of about 30 
people and 
is 
always looking for more.
 Parker 
said. 
To prepare for 
careers  in indus-
trial theater,








nies," Parker said. "There 
is a lot of 
this 
stuff  around." 
Maxine Cass, field examiner for 
the National Labor 
Relations  Board 
in San
 Francisco, said the best thing 
about  her job is that her income is set 
by the government. Government po-
sitions range from 
$16,000
 to $43,000 




 $59,000.  Cass said. As a 
field examiner, her responsibilities
 
include investigating unfair 
labor  
practices and assimilating the infor-
mation revealed into technical, writ-
ten form. 
She suggests that 
students inter-
ested in writing become proficient in 
interviewing and 
summarizing  tech-
niques, and learn how to make charts 
and diagrams. 
One of the major drawbacks she 
finds about working 
for the govern-
ment is that political activity is se-
verely limited because a field exam-
iner is expected to 
remain  unbaised. 
Cass is also a free-lance
 writer 
and 
photographer  and said 
that
 to do 
this a 
person  has to have a mind for 
business and be very disciplined. 
"The
 potential for free-lance
 
(writing) is endless," she said. 
Eugene 
Swigart,  SJSU associate 
English
 professor, spoke 
to
 the group 
about creative writing. 
He 
encouraged 
students  who 
want to 





ing as "selling 
out." 
"Any 
opportunity  you have to use 
your
 skill, you should
 take advantage
 







Rev Center on campus.
 
At 9:15 Thursday 
night, Tod Pi-
losi, A.S. Election Board 
chairman, 
announced that 






2,515  voted against the idea. 






California State University Chancel-
lor's Office to raise students fees.  
Student fees will increase by $10 
this spring and an additional $18 next 
fall, if approved. 










"This  should be a 
very positive 
dimension
 to the 








 of Directors 
will have to 
file a resolution
 to build 
the REC 
before it However,
 the battle 
lines










he is not 
ready  to concede
 anything. 
continued










 Christa Cook 
nails  a spike in Satur-
day night's 
Spartan  NorPac cha mpionship-
ga me victory 
over Fresno State in the 
Spar -
Patrick Fredrickson
  Special to the 
Daily  
tan 
(.ymnasium. Cook, a 




 in the 
NorPac  
tournament.
 For the story,





















 Larry Dougherty, 
does not 













Al a preliminary 
hearing  yester-
day, Greg Mack,
 chief justice of the 




Garcia,  A.S. 
di-
rector 








was acting as the 
judicial 
delegate,  a member 
of the judiciary 
who 
determines  whether 
there is suf-
ficient evidence to merit
 a hearing. 
The delegate also 
attempts  to arbi-





sion was negated 
because
 a reporter 
from the Spartan Daily attended 
the 




Nov.  9, 
was 
two -fold. 




judiciary's  verdict of its 
Nov. 7 meeting 
thereby
 violating Act 
36 of the A.S constitution. This act 
states that all 
discussions  transpiring 
during judicial 








pealed to the 
A.S. board Nov. 7 to in-
vestigate the
 judiciary's 
actions,  he 
announced the committee's decision
 
before the 














































By Mary Green 
Daily staff writer 
Just after the results of the Rec-
reation and Events Center were an-
nounced in the A.S. Executive Office, 
a group of 
Rev
 Center supporters ut-
tered a heavy sigh of relief following 
it with loud 
cheers
 of happiness. 
Shortly
 after the announcement 
was made, SJSU President Gail Ful-
lerton, Executive 
Vice President J. 
Handel Evans and 
Alumni  Associa-
tion members 
Alex  and Sandy 
Stepo-
vich 
paid a visit to the 








 students on this cam-
pus will be pleased
 with what will be 
happening  on this
 campus in 10 
years," Alex 
Stepovich  said. He said 
he was speaking from the viewpoint 
of an alum and he felt that current
 
students would not realize the impact
 
of
 this decision until 
many  years 
down the road. 
During the election,
 Jeff Cough-
lan, chairman of 
the Student Ubion 
Board of 
Directors, was not sure 
whether
 the Rec Center would
 pass. 
In his preparation for 
the outcome 
Coughlan had 
written two election 
statements. 
Once the
 vote was known, Cough-
lan pulled out 
his "YES" statement 
Architects working for Long 
for the media and burned the 
"NO"  
Beach  
State have drawn up plans and 
statement 
in a beer mug. 



















said  the 
SJSU  stu-

















the  Spartan Pub directly 
after  
the results
 were released, S.U. 
Pro-
gram Director 
Ted Gehrke reacted 




Center had passed. 
"Damn we won. I'm over-
whelmed. I was scared to death we 
were going to lose this one," Gehrke 
said. 
"I knew we lost the commuter -
student vote. If it wasn't for all the 
volunteers who worked on this cam-
paign I believe we would have lost," 
Gehrke added.
 
A.S.  President 
Michael
 Schnei-
der  said the 
SJSU  Rev 
Center
 is the 
first 
of












Beach  and 






























 but that 
SJSU is the 
first to 
actually begin one. 
"(California State
 University at) 
Sacramento,  Long Beach State, San 
Diego
 State and (California Polytech-
nic 
State University at) San
 Luis 
Opispo are all planning similar pro-
jects," Richards said. 
will pay at that school will be sub-
stantially less than fees paid at SJSU. 
Michael J. Long, A.S. President 
at Long Beach State, 
is optimistic 
about the recreation center plans for 
the university. 
"Our student newspaper polled 
500 people last week
 and 61 percent 
were in favor of constructing a cen-
ter,"
 Long said. 
Student fees at Long Beach State 
would 
increase  $15 per semester 
prior to completion of the facility and 
$25 in 1987, the expected completion 
date. 
SJSU student fees will increase 
$10 this spring and an additional $18 
next fall. Construction should begin 
in six months and completion is 
esti-
mated for 


















 and Events 
Center  op-
ponent Larry








Schneider  announced his 
possible 
intentions at 
the A.S. Board of 
Direc-
tors  meeting Wednesday.
 




 He said he contacted
 an attor-
ney to decide 
whether
 the matter 
merits legal action.
 Schneider said he 
refuses to release
 the name of the at-
torney to the 







tinual complaints against the 
conduct
 
of the A.S. board and the A.S. Judi-
ciary Committee have cast A.S. ac-
tivities in a negative
 light. 
"I think it's just a bluff," Doug-
herty said. "I feel he doesn't have a 
case. 
"All the charges that I've filed 
are valid," he said. 
During the past month, 
Doug-
herty has filed several
 complaints 
against  the A.S. board
 and the Stu-
dent Union Board 
of Directors alleg-
ing that both 
committees  have 
vio-
lated
 A.S. constitutional procedures
 
concerning campaigning. 
On Nov. 12, 
Dougherty  said he 
may seek civil 
action  against the A.S. 
for violating his 
right to a fair trial 
after 
the judiciary committee 
dropped nine of his charges at the 
Nov.?
 judicial meeting. 
"This is a direct reaction to Lar-
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 PLAN under 
consideration  by the 
CSU 
Board  of Trustees to change 
admis-
sion requirements for freshman entering 
the CSU system in fall of 1990, is a sound 
one.
 
Submitted by the CSU
 Academic Advisory 
Council, the proposal seeks to combine re-
quirements 
of the California State University, 
the California Legislature, the State Board of 
Education and the University of California. 
Currently, all four institutions have differ-
ent requirements. 
It would require entering freshmen to 
have completed four years of college -prepara-
tory English, three years of math, two years 
of science, three years of social science, two 
years of foreign language and two years of vi-
sual and 
performing arts. 
The council stated in a February report 
that, if adopted, "the mission of California 
high schools would be 
clarified,  the task of 
academic counseling would be simplified and 
there would be far greater student
 and paren-
tal  understanding of what one should be pre-
pared to encounter in university study." 
Many 
students  enter 
the CSU system 
from 
high school
 with minimal language and math-
matical skills. Before they can even begin 
to 
fulfill some of their lower division general ed-
ucation requirements, they must
 take reme-
dial English and 
math  courses. 
This is a waste of time and money for the 
student. The instructor as well as the univer-
sity, also suffer. 
So much of success in college depends on 
good language 
skills.  The ability of a student 
to read and write 
relates  to almost all areas of 
study. Students who are weak
 in this very im-
portant 
area,  enter the arena of higher
 educa-
tion with one 




 at this stage of the game, 
because of 
substandard reading and writing 
skills, 
can be academically fatal. 
The report also indicates a majority of 
CSU students 
pursue  programs which require 
calculus and/or statistics. If these students 
haven't completed at least three years of pre-
paratory math, their program completion 
date will be delayed. 
The danger
 in a plan which seeks to pre-
scribe a uniform 
standard  of academic prepa-
ration is that it can become exclusionary. Ac-
cess, a very important feature of the CSU 
system, can be 
diminished.
 
Fortunately, the council's plan does make 
necessary
 provisions for the admission of non-
traditional students  older students, those 
who have been educationally disadvantaged, 
and individuals who possess particular talents 
but whose overall preparation is uneven. 
Minority 
student access and ability to suc-
ceed once in college, will hopefully increase 
by improving the
 academic preparation of en-
tering CSU students. 
The plan 
is well thought, 
comprehensive  
and flexible. Its 
adoption  will help 
insure  that 
entering 
students are 
prepared  to take 
on the 
college 
curriculum,  and are
 prepared to 
suc-
ceed in perhaps
 one of the most
 important en-
deavors
 of their lives.
 
Liberalism 
must  not die in 
our  
time  
On Reagan's landslide victory night, college Republi-
cans
 predicted a continuous
 wave of conserve tivism
 to 
spread across the SJSU
 campus and eventually overtake
 
it in the semesters to come.
 
"No 
longer is the campus going to be the
 center of lib-
eralism," said former 




 Students President Michael 
Schneider  
said to expect 









is the age of protest dead at SJSU? 
At this same time of  year in 1970, hundreds of stu-
dents 
gathered on Seventh Street for a rally and
 picketing 
demonstration to protest Nixon's continued escalation of 
the Vietnam War. 
This week the Nicaraguan people
 changed their 
homeland into an army camp 
and  prepared for what they 
believe to be inevitable  an 
American  invasion. 
Students on this campus are facing once again a situ-
ation similar to Vietnam, but are they reacting as stu-
dents did in 1970 and during the 
decade of the 605? 
No, they are not. 
But this does not mean students
 have stopped fighting 
U.S. intervention in countries such as Nicaragua and El 
Salvador
 
Recently local churches and peace groups, including 
the SJSU Students for 
Peace,
 planned a civil disobedience 
effort to protest escalation of U.S intervention in Nicara-
gua.
 
In the event of increased American hostilities toward 
either of the Central American countries, an army of non-
violent protesters would move out and demonstrate their 
concern at various military bases and federal and Con-
gressional offices in the Bay Area. 
But 
organizer  Kathy 
Lynch,  of the San 
Jose Peace 
Center,
 said the plan 
would never 
work  unless the 
public  
actively  showed a 
great response 
to it. 
This is a chance
 for  students 
to show that, 
sure  we're 
happy about the
 economy, and 
yes, most of us 
voted -in a 
pro -defense
 president, but 
no, we are not 
going to just 
stand




One does not need to be a Democrat
 to be concerned, 
or
 a Vietnam veteran to protest. 
A 
Students for Peace member 
said  earlier this month 
that she believed students on this campus are 
too  apa-
thetic 
and  would probably not protest as 
they
 did in the 
'60s and '70s unless they
 felt there was an immediate
 
threat to their lives. 
College students would
 be the first ones drafted to 
fight in another war. 
We 
do not need to be like the Vietnam 
veterans  who 
were only recently 
consoled  by the American government 
for their years of pain as a 
result of their involvement in a 
needless
 war. 
The fate of 
liberalism  on this campus is in 
our  hands 
Can we 
really afford to bury it as we did 




Letters to the 
Editor 
Where 





On Monday, Nov. 




Students  and the School of 
Business welcomed Mr. 
Robert  Huber, 
vice president of AT&T, 
to the Student 
Union  Ballroom for a 





 160 people partici-
pated in this significant event  
the Spartan Daily did 
not. 
This paper is not doing its job. It 
is a paper that should 
represent campus character and
 report on student issues 
and  activities. Non -campus 
news
 is adjunctive and better 
left to professional 
dailies.  
Instead, browsing through the
 Nov.14) Daily, we 
read AP headlines from Anaheim, Ukiah, Burbank 
and 
Kenya: "Trust in doctors waning," "Pot growers protect-
ing their crops . . .," "Sally Field continues push for artis-
tic films" and "African 
fashion
 scene may face revolu-
tion." 
All  of these articles undoubtedly are interesting, 
but inappropriate when they displace
 news which high-
lights a large number of SJSU students interacting with 
distinguished 
members of the community. So what ratio-
nate was used to dismiss this annual event,
 the Distin-
guished Bay Area
 Executive Day, from coverage when 
you 
were  informed of it one week in advance? 
Is it insignificant that 
a vice president of one of the 
largest corporations
 in the world commits his 
scarce  time 
to answer 
a variety of questions 
about  the AT&T breakup, 
satellite
 and fiber optic 
transmissions,
 new telephone -
/computer  technology 
and job opportunities? 
Is it insig-
nificant that 160 





 to ask these 
questions?  Is it 
insignificant
 that this interactive
 event promotes the
 in-
tegrity of the
 university to the 
students and to the
 commu-
nity? And 
is it insignificant 




 school on 
campus?
 The Daily's 
attitude  to-
ward these
 questions is implicit. 





 became a pot 
grower, the story
 might make 
good copy, but
 still not in 
this
 paper. You 
missed a fine 
show, as did 






this  point, it 
does  not 
appear









 is your 




















 this page 
are the 
opinion



























He was standing 
against
 a  wall, his weight 




 He was 
somewhere 
between well dressed and 
personally  
stylish. He had his 
hands in his jacket and was 
staring at his shoes. As was





 so good," I said. 
"Must be the tears," he 
said.  "They always de 
something strange to 
my face." 
We 
exchanged  a couple of quick 
understanding  
glances and looked away.
 I put my hands in my 
jacket 
and  bobbed slowly up 
and down on the balls 
of 
my feet. I was 
looking into the distance, watching 
my breath disappear in the cold -evening air. 
His face was heavy.
 Too heavy to let 
small  talk 
make it smile. He wears a lot of faces. They go 
laughter and tear




many looks, the sad face seems most out of 
place 
likes tuxedo with tennis shoes. 
"If I stay like this much longer," he 
said, 
"I'll 






lately. It's got me crazy  got my 
mind in a vise 
grip. I try to laugh
 





 only chokes 
up a tear." 
















small stone and watched
 it careen wildly on the 
ground.
 I 
shuffled  until he 










 to let you get away 
without 
purging 






















 He was leaning with




undecidedly  and 










 is eating away
 at it," he said.
 
His
 eyes were 
watery,  and his 









"If  it hurts



















pocket.  Far 
off, I 
heard 
one of the 
coins 
hit  the 
ground.  





 I said. "Just 
stand 





























for  too 
long 
now.
































































































































































































































































for  a 
while,  





















































Barbara  Higgins saves a 
shot 
against Fresno 
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 15-13, 15-8, to wrap 
up the confer-
ence title and 
qualify for a first -round 
NCAA 
game. Higgins, a  












































final  bout 
of the 











lost  the 
match 
by forfeit. 
"Giving  up the six 
points deli  
nitely 
hurt




Spartan wrestling coach 
Dale Kestel 





 about it." 
The Spartans jumped out to an 
early 21-8 lead, winning four of the 
first six bouts, but the 
Wildcats 
fought back, winning the last four 
matches. 
Arnold 
Khanbabian  (118 
pounds 
began the night






In the 126-pound 
match,  Dave Ci-
















































































































































































































 Win A 
Dinner For 



















Spartan  volleyball team got 
what it 
wanted
 Saturday  revenge 
and the 
NorPac  championship  by 
beating Fresno State University, 
three games  
to one, in the conference 
title clash
 Saturday at Spartan Gym. 
SJSU snatched the NorPac 
crown by playing excellent defense 
and using a powerful offensive attack 
Volleyball  
in a come-from -behind
 14-16, 15-6, IS-
13,15 -8 win. 
It seemed the Spartans' main in-
centive for winning came on Nov. 9, 
when the Bulldogs beat the Spartans 
in straight
 sets. 




 Spier said. 
And pay them 
back they did. But 
it wasn't 
easy.  The Spartans trailed 
9-0 in the 
third  game, and were a hair
 
away from trailing two games to one. 
"Instead of dwelling on things 
not 
going well for us in the 
front 
court, and our passing
 and serving," 
Spartan 
coach  Dick Montgomery 
said, "we 
started  playing defense 
and that kind 
of took our minds off 
that and got
 us into the flow. Once we 
got into the flow,
 everything else 
started to click 
for us. That was the 
key." 
SJSU, which shared the regular -
season title with Fresno, qualifies for 
a first -round NCAA game, to be 
played in two weeks. Fresno, which 
finished second in the NorPac
 tour-
ney, will have to wait to 
see  if it gets 
an at -large berth for the NCAAs. 
The University of Oregon placed 
third in last weekend's tourney 
hs 






The Spartans experienced some. 




Fresno opened the match with 
four 
straight
 points from setter 
Kathy Sullivan. The Spartans got the 
sideout on a dink by outside hitter 
Julie 
Braymen  and scored the next 
seven points to 
take  the lead, 7-4 
SJSU increased the bulge to 14-9. 
seemingly having locked up the 
game. But the Bulldogs scored seven 
points to win the 
first game. 
SJSU began the second set by 
serving two 
straight
 aces. The mo-
mentum continued 
into the game, as 
GET SET FOR 
c,. CHRISTMAS 7 









For  info. 








































 r erne, 
the Spartans mounted leads of 8-3 and 
13-5. Braymen later finished off
 the 
Bulldogs with a kill. 
The pivotal set of the match was 
game three. The Spartan offense 
sputtered, as they seemed 
intent  on 
using a new play, a timed set from 
Teri DeBusk to middle blocker Fe-
licia Schulter. 




 to what was working for us in-
stead of trying to change 
(the
 of-
fense)," Montgomery said. "But 
we've got to do it sooner or later and 
it didn't cost us too bad." 
But because of the change  and 
some power hitting by Fresno's Huth 
Lawanson and Barbie Snyder  the 
Spartans trailed 9-0. 
It wasn't over yet, though. 
Spurred on by defense from Spier 
and tough serving by Christa Cook, 




Trailing 13-10, Spartan setter 
Teri DeBusk stepped to the serving 
line. The Spartans got a freebie point 
on a error by Denise Fowler, scored 
another on an 
out-of-bounds  kill and 
tied the score on a slam from Cook, 
who had 14 kills. 
An error by Snyder 
made
 it 14-13 
Spartans. Then, a set 
by
 Linda Four -
net to Christa Cook gave the Spartans
 
the game 
and capped an incredible 
15-4 spurt 
Spier kept the momentum 
going  
in the fourth  game
 by rattling off 
seven 


















have turned the match around by 
her 
defense and her serving."
 








kills in the match, helped 
bring  the 
Bulldogs 
back, 12-8. 
But the Spartans have a big hit-
ter of their
 own in Fournet, who 
ham-
mered down a couple










Spartans  finally 







 the crowd of approxi-
mately 
600  into a frenzy. "I felt
 like 
the crowd








 Montgomery said. 
"Had we not had 
that  support when 
things
 were going badly
 for us, who 
knows, 
we
 might not 
have
 been able 
to put it 
back together."
 
On Friday, the 
Spartans qual-
ified for the finals 
by beating Oregon 
State, 6-15,
 15-11, 15-5. 15-4, while 
Fresno beat Oregon,






SAT. 9: 00 TO 6:00 P.M. 
KEN'S HUBB BARBER SHOP 
10% off NEXXUS PRODUCTS  
318 South 10th, San Jose, CA 279-9955 
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Open: Monday -Thursday 10:00-6:00 
Friday's 10:00-10:00 
 
Middle  Eastern Delicacies
 
 Southern Style BB'Q 
 Bud's Famous Ice Cream 
206 S. First 
St. 
(Next to the Federal 
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By Dan Fitch 
Daily staff
 writer 
Saturday night was 
grim  for the 




The Tigers spent much of the 
evening in 
Stockton  picking mud out 
of their face masks after getting 
slammed into the sludge by Spartan 
defenders. 
And the 
12,900 fans spent much of 
the evening watching Tiger players 
pick mud out of their face masks, 
while the vendors had to peddle in a 
monsoon that turned
 their hot dog 
buns into Cream of Wheat. 
The 
rain 




































































they stood in the rain 
aid
 
cheered the rooting 
section  after the 
game. 
There
 weren't many UOP fans 
around at the 
end,
 as they apparently 
grew tired of 
watching  Bob Frasco 
direct  the Spartans 
up and down the 
field, and trudged
 off to the drier cli-
mate of 
home.  
"This is a great bunch of 
guys,"  
Frasco 
said. "We were ready
 for this 
game and were determined
 to win no 
matter what." 
Frasco 
was  ready, as he com-
pleted 19 of 
32 passes for 191 yards, 






 have to throw the ball out 
there and our receivers will catch it." 
he said. 
Frasco tried
 it on one play in the 
second quarter and it worked. Lead-
ing 12-0 with time running out in the 
half, Frasco lobbed a high pass into 
the end zone from the UOP 12 and 
Tony Smith climbed the back of two 
defenders to make a spectacular 
catch. 
"It was like a rebound in basket-
ball," Smith said. "It seemed like 
they forgot about me back there. I 

























 1 0 
San Jose 5 2 
0 
6 5 0 





 Beach 3 
4 0 3 
7 0  









6 0 2 
9 0 
went
 over them." 
Smith's two receptions 
for the 
game
 lifted his season total to 
50.  
The  Spartan 
defense
 held the 
Tiger 
to 207 yards of 





 intercepted four 
passes,  returing 
one for a touchdown. 
"I knew I had 
to
 put together a 
good game, seeing as 
it was my last 
one."




And a good game
 it was for With-
erspoon,
 who intercepted
 two passes 
and  recorded five unassisted 
tackles.
 
It wasn't defensive tackle Robert
 
"Chris" Cross'
 last game, but he 
made a play in 
the fourth quarter he 
won't forget. Cross, a 
junior, picked 
off a Paul Berner pass at the UOP 25 
and rambled into the
 end zone for the 
Spartans' final score. 
"I was in the right spot
 at the 
right time," Cross said. "He threw 
the ball and it landed right in my 
arms." 
Berner ended up in Terry Mc -
Donald's arms twice as SJSU's se-
nior defensive end led the club in 
sacks, unassisted tackles (seven) 
and
 total tackles (nine). 
The Spartans dominated the Ti-
gers defensively, allowing only 73 







Mackey had rushed for 857 yards in 
1984, but was held to 28 
on
 10 carries 
Saturday. Ron Thornton led the Ti-
gers with 56 yards on 17 carries, a 3.3 
average. 
"They were a little hesitant," 
SJSU linebacker Vyn Goodmon said. 
"We shut down 
the middle and I ex-
pected 
them
 to bounce outside, but 
they didn't. 
Maybe  we scared 'em." 
The UOP defense certainly didn't 
frighten SJSU's 
Frank Robinson, 
who ran for a career
-high 109 yards 
on 12 carries, including a fourth -
Tuesday, November 20, 1984/Spartan Daily 













most  of 
his 
damage throwing




 the mud for 
59 yards. 
"They
 ran a defense 
where they 
had 
only  one linebacker
 in the 
middle
 
most  of the time,"































from  the floor 
and  63 per-










in their first 
game of 
the season 
Thursday  night, 
they won by 24 points. 
Skeptics may 

























 16 more field goals 
than Alberta and
 grabbing 19 more 
rebounds on the
 way to an 88-64 
vic-
tory at San Jose
 Civic Auditorium 
"Offensively, 
we





said.  "There 
was  an 
overanxious-
ness 
on our part  
we
 were explo-
sive for short 
spurts  but we 
have 








 is one 
of them.
 In his first 
game
 for SJSU, 
Johnson




with 17 points and
 also contributed
 
three assists and five 
rebounds.  
"He
 creates a 
lot  of 
problems
 
for the other team,"
 Berry said. 
"He
 was a little 
down
 on his game,
 
but  played well." 
A 
junior, Johnson
 was 5 of 10 
from
 the field and







 a better 
game 
out  of myself," 








 is guard 
Ward 
Farris, 
















Farris  said. 
"We're 
still 
























4 of 8 
shots  from 
the field 























 last year's 
PCAA  
Freshman
 of the 
Year,  contracted 
what Berry calls 
"coachitis"  and 
played  only 18 
minutes.  He 
made  
the most of his 
time, however, by 
tying Curry for the team










 Dan Curry skies
 for two
 of 
the  13 
points  he 
scored against

























































 with their de-
fensive work. 
"We overextended ourselves 
and were out of 
position defensi-
vely," 
Berry said. "Our 
intelli-
gence factor was not too hot." 
Berry saw the opening game of 
1984-5 as a test for his players,
 one 
they didn't fare
 too badly on, 














six  passes for 
65 yards. Kevin 
Bowman caught five 
passes on the 
for 69 yards, which 
gave him 55 receptions
 on the season. 
Senior 
running  back 
Donnell 
Hawthorne 
made  his first 
collegiate  
reception
 a big one, as he 
got the 
Spartans  on the 
scoreboard
 in the 
first 
quarter with a two
-yard  TD toss 
from Frasco. 
"I'm so proud
 of them 
for  the 
year they've
 had," 





















































By Marty Picone 
Daily  staff writer 
The Spartan women's basketball 
team opened its season with a sec-
ond -place finish in the Cal Poly Clas-
sic Tournament at Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo Thursday and Friday nights. 




Dana Foster, SJSU defeated 
the Gauchos of UC-Santa Barbara. 
79-61, Thursday, 
but lost to the Ant-
eaters of UC-Irvine, 58-48, Friday. 
Lawson and Foster, both 
voted  to 
the all -tournament team, combined 
for 57 points in the Spartans' two 
games. 
Lawson, a forward -center, led 
Spartan scorers with 33 points, 22 
against Santa Barbara and 11 
against  
Irvine, and collected 30 rebounds. 
"Roberta totally dominated the 
boards
 with her rebounding on de-
fense," SJSU head coach
 Sharon 
Chatman said, "She was
 also one of 
the key scorers for us throughout
 the 
tournament. She was one of 
two piv-
otal
 players for us." 
The second pivotal







 guard, was 11 of 
111 from the 
field  and 2 of 2 from 
the 
foul line for 24 
points  during the tour-
nament. 
"Dana was 
the best point 
guard  
in the tourney," 
Chatman  said. "It's 
very unusual to 
see  guards on a 11 -
tourney teams,
 very unique. It's not
 
that they're
 not contributing to 
the 
team, but it's 
a case of just being 
overlooked. But 
Dana's  play was out-
standing." 
Center Rhoda Chew
 began her 
fourth season for the 
Spartans
 with a 
12 -rebound
 and 26-point performance 
in the two 





































































was 10 of 19 from the field and 6 of 7 
from the foul line. 
Even though Chatman said she 
was pleased with the team's offen-
sive performance, she would like to 
see 
progress  on defense. 
"We have a young team,
 and I 
think that was indicative 
of the mis-
takes that we made," 
Chatman  said. 
"We really need to play 
better  de-








 job on  the boards." 
Chatman has
 an 11 -women squad 
with only four 
seniors and juniors. 
Even 
though
 she will be working with 
a young team, 
Chatman is looking 
forward to a successful
 season. 
"I feel real positive about 
this 
squad, and I only see good things 












Take a deep breath ... Exhale... 
Look around you.














 pretty  much 
make
 the  
day  
what 
you want it to be. 
On this 
planet you are one











 importance of 
this message. 
In fact, 







close  your eyes for 60 seconds
 
and  
think  about all the














































people were in the bar 









one side of his 
face
 and











scar on the 
other side, card said. 
ing 








 in the 




















































































out  of 












 those injured 

























police  know of no 
One woman and
 one man were 












to St. Paul Hospital's
 emer-







the man hadn't argued 
gency 
room,






 the sor 
Joyce  Clemence
























(AP)  - 
Fire broke out 
aboard a helicopter
 as 
it lifted a 
piece  of artillery















the $22 million 
CH
-53E heli-
copter - the 
Marines'  newest and 
largest - 
including
 five crewmen 
and  12 passengers, and 
rescuers  were 
combing the area 
Monday night for 
the missing,
 said Lt. 
S.B.  Jack of 




was lifting a 
Jack termed
 the
 accident a 
p.m. while the 









for  the 











a routine training  mission 
to support 
but Lance Cpl. Greg Fedorev 

















"There was a fire on board ... but 
as far as I know it hasn't been con-
firmed that there was a crash," said 
Fedorev. 
Reporters
 were not allowed near 
the site where the helicopter went 
down. 
155mm 











of Camp Lejeune's public affairs of- 
base,  Fisher
 said. A 
hospital  
spokes-
















The occupants of another heli-
copter flying nearby radioed the air 
station about the fire, and the burn-
ing helicopter went down shortly 
thereafter, said Capt. Norma Stewart 
of the New River Air Station. 
The CH -53E Super Stallion heli-
copter is the "largest type in the free 
world," said Rothfork. 
It
 can carry 55 
troops or 
32,200  pounds. 
It couldn't be determined
 how se-
verely the craft was damaged, said 
Sgt. 
Ann Purcell of New River Air 
Station.
 
Ms. Stewart said she had no iden-
tifications
 of those killed or injured. 
Spartaguide
 
The Associated Students Leisure 
Services will hold a Turkey Trot at 
12:45 p.m. today. The 2.3 mile run 
will begin at the Student Union Am-
phitheater. For further information 
contact Dave Daniels at 
277-2858.  
   
Students for Peace




 at 7 p.m. 
today in 














Davis  at 297-
5399. 
   
The Pre-Med
 Club will 
conduct a 
meeting
 at 1:30 p.m.
 today in 
Duncan
 
Hall, Room 416. 
   
The SJSU 
Cycling Club will con-
duct a 
meeting
 to order next
 season's 
racing jerseys at 8 p.m.
 today in the 
S.U. Almaden Room. For further
 in-
formation
 contact Gregg 
Uyeda  at 
374-0668.
 
   
The
 Career Planning and
 Place-
ment Office will 
conduct




at 12:30 p.m. today in 
the S.U. 
Costanoan  Room. Tips on 
how to 
market  and present yourself 
as a potential intern will be dis-
cussed. For further information con-
tact
 Cheryl Allmen 
at
 277-2272. 
   
The Re
-Entry  Advisory Program 
will have a "Brown Bag Lunch 
Bunch" at noon today in the Student 
Union Guadalupe Room. There will 
be a short slide presentation followed 
by a tour of the 
Career
 Planning and 
Placement
 Office. 
   
The AIESEC 
will  conduct a gen-
eral meeting at 2:30 
p.m. tomorrow 
in Business Tower 
Room  51. For fur-
















































 at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow  at 
the Cafe 













 will have con-
versational English tutoring for all 
international students from 1 
to
 3 
p.m. today and tomorrow in the Ad-
ministration  Building, Room 222. 
For  











personal & pro 
lessionad 
growth es volunteer In 




services. ..nu, . data 
procmung.  
public steams... 
fundraising.  etc 
Bo & 






 grad intro to 
fmtrovert
 WE NEED YOU, Neer 
campus. ICEF PO Elorr 952. 
S J . 95108 Call 
280 5055  
HELP IS ON IS. way, Let us be your 
church family $o San Jose Sunday 
Worship Service 






Church.  1721 Dry Creek Rd . just 
item of 
Meridian Rev E Gerry 
Hoard. Minister Church 
Office 
284 6536  
LIVE IN OR out chrld care. elderly care 
hou eeeee ping.
 pan time & full 
tune Aide Medical & Home 
Help 
Placement
 Agency. 3275 
Stevens 
Creek
 Blvd 223. San Jose Call 






 to employees  
RUNNERS.





 balance & 
ability
 to telex Create e 
more  
poso 
Dye mense of well being D.p tit 
roue & Jin Shin Do body therapy. 
272-8348   
STUDENT DENTAL'Optical Plan Enroll 
now, Save your 
teeth.  yes end 
money
 too For info end brochure 
  AS office or call 14081 371 
6811 
SJSU HILLEL,1 For information
 cell 













Catholic  00 end 800
 pm 
Prayer group Tugs et 5 
prn Please 
call Campus





















































































































Cell  Debbie 






















personal workong schedule with 
supervisor Work on evenings & 
weekend* is avsilable Some 
scholerships 
awarded  QUALIF I 
CATIONS
 must be at least 18 
years old Must be willing to work 





Don & interview call 14081 275 
9885 11 am 





 be tremolo 
& try 
again) 




TAURANT 565 A N 8th St Sen 
Jo. 
JOIN OUR 
STAFF.  Flexible hrs Aide 
Vhomemakers'privels duty Irn 
models openinge all 
eeeee Sup 





ask for Becki We 
Care 
Personal  Semmes. 510 
MANAGER 














opportunities  today 
Advance 
ment















much  more 
II you  enjoy  
combinsoon
 of 








Icome  college 
preferredl














 84 Lum 
bar
 Co . 2301









































































































































































































































































campus Housing Program Free 
services Call 277 3996  





in 11 dept. 
Apply in person 
any  
day  alter 9 
am  
.511,
 Seri Pedro. S J 







Apply on person 
TYPIST CLERK II 4 hrs /day 5 day,wk 
10 1,4 mo 
/yr Lowell Elam 





STUDENTS.  STAFF. FACULTY Need  
place, Have space, SJSU Off 
Campus 
Housing Program. 277 
3998 
Free .rvices 
WE NEED 2 people
 to shore 1 berm . 
$17518 $350 ling' House. nice 
&Fee walk to SJSU. 
fun mono 
.here  293 4493. eves & 
winds 
PERSONALS 
CHOICES DATING SERVICE 
Choose 
from photos
 & profiles Women
 
under 30 join free Over 30 
at
 V. 
price 408/971 7408  
COLOR ANALYSIS. Find 
out  tha right 
color clothes 
end make up that 
complim.ts you most Save. you 
time and  money when you *hop 
Student 
discounts
 available Cell 




 LOOKING for le 
male dance partner to cut loose. 
footloose Don I be 
hy. reply In 
quire. to Dave at 929
 Inverness 
Way. 
Sunny.l.,  Ca 94087 
or 
1408124$ 1398  
I MET A YOUNG lady 
at Debbie e birt 
dey 
party  & neglected to ask 
her 





 FOR A FEMALE
 toommete to 
live w5h  cerebral psi. as  
tarn 
p.01011
 Cell Brien after 5 pm 298 
2308 
NATIONAL GAY 
CONTACT  Club Men 




 San Jose Ca 
95159 Low miss 




girl for formM dance date Please 
call Bill ' purple
 
,eon 
Shovel!  et 
279 
9829 
TO THE MEN & si eeeee 
of
 SAE, Thee. 
chomps Friday wes fantastic end 
we're looking forward to .,other  
on the future Thanks From the 
brothers & sr   of Pi Kapp* 
Alpha 
YOUNG WOMEN wIll find this
 hard to 




 rowed Per.onal Se 
lectern A Jewish Dating &MIMI, 
8e good to yourself Attractive 
man want 
to
 meet  you 
Women on 







belehlg. $60, call 293 DATE 
SERVICES
 
BARE IT ALL, 
Stop  shaving-w.Ing 
tweezing Of gmnp chemical dee* 
torie. Let me permanently remove 
Your
 
unwanted holt (chin, bikini 
tummy rnointaiche. etc 1 15% 
discount to students and faculty 
C. before Dec 25.








wonted  Hsor Disappears With My 
Cara Gwen Cheigran R E 559 
3500, 1645 S 
Bascom  Ave C. 
Hee Today. Gone Tomorrow 
FACULTY & STUDENTS Rel. and re 
totalize! Certif.c,d message pre. 
Dome offers nonsexual healing 
bodywork Specializing in *comes 
sure therapy.  
Esalen
 techniques 
By appointment only Cad Janice 
408 267 2993 
FREE FACIAL & MAKEOVER lesson., 






solutely no obligation. Call today 
for your appointment 243 8709 
Of 243 2091 
NEVER DONE IT> Detailed recipes end 
preparation 
rnstructoon for festive 
turkey dinner Send $1 00 to Hey 
Mont 4718 Meridian Ave 207 
San Jose. Ca 95118 
OFFICE FOR RENTI Private bath old 
Victorian. 1 
tolk to campus 
$230/rno Ind cal 297 2980 
PREGNANCY
 HOTLINE. Information 
and Referrals Plea. cull 14081 
297 -CARE
 or 14151  363 CARE  
P0 BOX RENTALS. 
Availeble 
now No wading The Mail Post. 
4718 Meridian Aids . 14081 266 
1500
  
TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF complete 
health core clinic 
within walking 
distance
 of SJSU Full range of 




medicine & therapy 
offering Indy & group counseling 
and  I Professional & caring 
staff Call Women' Communny 
Clinic. Inc el 287 4090 for info 




VIDEOTAPING,/ SJSU CLUBS and 
orgsnoretions have your 
event. vi-
deotaped this semester, Call Crys 
tel Clear Video Production.  et 
14151964 7572 
WE NEED SPERM DONORS. AN rotes 
Los Olivos 
Women. Medical 
Clinic. Inc 15151 National Ave 
be Gatos, 14081 356 0431 
ANYTHING SCREENED!, T-shirts,  hats 
and jocks.. clubs. group.. SpeCite 
events Excellent price*, compel 
dive prices by G West CreatMns 
Call 978 9349 or 267 2016 
971 0932 IS A NUMBER you 
Well1  to 
keep on mind If you are having 
problems coming up with Met very 
unique & treasured 
forever 













 ourels R 
I 
coach 
9 day. D. 7 
Jan 25 Feb 8 




$449 Reserve space now, Call 
Terry &resell 
14081  478 1259 or 
Glatelner Kent 14151821 
0803  
TYPING 




 papers lettere gee 
son..









































tc,t. OE *scrap\ 
16ete 1. 














































660R6E wiz AN!) 
5A/o1
 PONAI.P50V 
















































































































































 get  
rope 





























to the WO" 








.electric II 10% 
discount with
 ad, Hrly 
rates  cell 
the





Trust  Tony 296
 
2087 Double spaced 51 50 
page 
Resumes $5 00 Available
 7 
days w.kly 





GOLD MEDAL linoch 
for your grad 
Lune





west of campus 
Reach us at 
14081 241 0503 Call on Mem. 
Enterprise 
AMPARA'ali 




 'wince Dicta 
phone 
Quick turn around 
S. 
Tom. & °Icon. Santa
 Clare 10 
yrs 
.peroence  727-4998  
CALL 








processing  II 50:double 
spaced page Guarenmed 
quick  re 
turn 
on all papers C sssss te Dan
 
acroption ..ilsble
 Almaden Bran 
ham 
area. phone Linda at 264 
4504 of 
leave  message 
COMMERCIAL 
WORD PROCESSING 
Completely guaranteed. disk 
doled for later
 editon,.  fast accu 
rate confidential
 Resumes re 
ports. engsn.ring. legal. linancoM 
Reduce 
enlarge. photocopy & 
grephics 
service Colored paper 
201 E Campbell. 
Campbell  370 
1234 
DEPENDABLE TYPING. free pock up & 
delivery on 
campus  .1 50ids 
page 10 yr. alp Olivetto
 elec.° 
nrc Sample. avail for MVPOW 
Cell 
afternoons or eves 371 5933 
ask lot Jude 
EDITING/WORD PROCESSING, IBM 
equip help w,grarrimer. sentence 
structure. Mc 
on
 request (Ap 
proved formats dg Campbell
 
APA1 Tenn 
papers.  resumes etc 
14 yr. xper Willow Glen area 
Call Marcie
 8 AM 8 PM No Imer 




around  guwantsed 
error free dependable 
Letter  
quality DWP 
Courier  10 Letter 
Gothic 12 Smentific  & 
Gr.k 
Math Symbols 
Free 45 dey disk 
store,e 
longer on mg Gremmar
 
help on rag PM pick 
up
 & del 
avail 
Vol/cum





























El Camino and 
Lawrence  E. in 
Smite Clara 
FAST ACCURATE
 TYPING profession 
ally 
done on IBM 
correcting  S. 
1e01110 II Ten yra of 
typing/word
 
proce.ing  mip 
specieloring  in re 
ports. 












guar Cony located 
off Hamilton & 
Winchester
 886 2458 





Tarrabo., etc I 











































































































Coty & State 
nclOSed 
is $ 
service As. w 
spelling  punctua 






aromas correspondence Pick up & 
delivery avail friendly svc 
for for 
ergo students Sally 





 SERVICES la 
located right across the street 
from
 SJSU for your conv.oncei 
We specialize in resumes. tem pa 
pers. thesis moiling labalo 
& rope 
move
 le  1 Call us at 
292-8481  
for an appoontment!
 We have 
very
 
low mt. & good marvice!
  
1 
TYPE  & EDIT Profession. guar 
minted 
copy
 and turnaround 
$1 254. 
page Pickup & deliver,
 
evadable CHRYSTAL 
923  8481 
8 AM RPM 
15 yam* experience 
KEY







51 75 .double 
space per page 
Nothing under 
10
 pages accepted 





 264 1029 
MASTERPIECE 
TYPING  for Mat PER 





limn. on IBM ...Dec Proofmod 
ing grommet 
and spelling un 
movements upon
 tegYeet Na., 
SJSU 
Ccl 







SERVICE,  resumes 
term paper.. bum».
 loners Mc 
Close to SJSU re. sssss 
Call  
Cathy at 971 
9316 





 graphics colorful for 
mat and
 well 
organized  copy Mat 
will 
open






theft day Dare lobe 
remembered.  
Think  of tomorrow 
call 14081 



























THE  BUSINESS EDGE clerical support 
service word 
proceseng  typing 
thee. 
tem,
 papers resumes & 
much more Seem& student rate. 
448 7719
 
TYPING THESIS term 
pompons
 et0 
amp and last Very 
meson..  
rad. Phone 269 8674 
TYPING PAPERS LETTERS.
 resume. 
Reasonable rates Call Mary irt 
14081926 1346 
WANT IT 








Cornpontion edrting and Meng. 




 Processing Sem 
ice. Thesis dissermoon. reports 
Large document sp.ialost  Rae 
sonable rates Promol  mid accu 
'ale turnaround P1ease cell 5713 
1772/227
 1680 














PERS rsurnes Fain snit OCCUrata 
Mapites oirs
 Call now 202 
220111
 













SENO QOM MONET 
MOIR  
OR






San Jose State 
pile/Wally  
S. Jese Calif






Clesufwa  Dab Lamy. limey 
C18117011
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 from page 1 
"A margin of 111 votes
 cannot be 
considered  a 










 says that the pro-
REC groups campaigned
 unfairly 
with help from non
-student groups, 
 
such as people from the Alumni As-
sociation.
 Additionally, he said poll 
workers 
were  visibly pro-REC.
 
"They had pro-AEC balloons at 
the polls and were wearing "support 
the REC" buttons 
while they 
worked," Dougherty added. 
Campaign expenditures 
added 
up on both sides before the 
election. 
But 
the pro-REC groups 
outspent 
the anti-REC
 groups by a wide mar-
gin.
 
SUBOD allocated 61,000 for 




material. Prior to the 
election  pe-
riod,
 SUBOD spent $9,500 for infor-
mation packets





approximately  $400. 
Dougherty  believes the
 $9,500 
SUBOD spent beyond the 81,000 allo-
cated to the pro-REC campaign
 
should be included as part of the 
campaign spending 
because  it did 
not  give both sides of the issue
 and 
was  visibly pro-REC. 
"Students don't realize that  the 
money SUBOD spent came out of 
student fees. Essentially, their fees 





action to see if he can get a 
free trial 
from the A.S. Judiciary. The judi-
ciary two weeks ago threw out nine
 
of Dougherty's campaign com-
plaints.  














































Student Union Director  Ron 
Barrett began 
working
 on the pro-
ject in fall 1981. 
Friday  Barrett said 
he was extremely pleased 
that the 
Rec Center issue won. 
"I was 
not surprised the Rec 
Center  passed. I was hopefully opti-
mistic all 
along,"  Barrett said. 
Barrett said he believed the 
Spartan Daily exit poll in Thurs-
day's 
paper  was manipulative. 
"I think the exit poll 
was  unfor-
tunate because it seemed it was a 
prediction," he said. "That's a good 
way 
to get a NO vote to come out to 
the polls. I believe the exit poll was 
an extension of the editorial stand 









































affairs, celebrate the passing of the 
EEC on Thursday









statement  they would have released if 
the EEC had











 from page 1 
ry's lawsuit," Schneider said. 
"It's wrong that Larry can conti-
nously make unproven, reckless 
charges," 
Schneider
 said. He said 
Dougherty's contentions 
wrongfully  
















give people the 
impression that the 
A.S. is 
continually  involved in illegal 
conduct.
 
"It's like when someone 
gets
 ac-
cused of raping a small
 child," 
Schneider said.
 The accusation may 
be untrue,




 the person's innocence
 
has been raised. 
"Still you're 
always
 going to 
wonder," he said. "Is 








 from page I 
formed. 




 four hours after the judi-
ciary 
meeting  adjourned.  
A 
stipulation  in Act 36 states 
that
 
the A.S. board 
and president will 
be
 
informed of the 
judiciary's  decision if 
the case involves A.S. 
regulations  of 
its 
constitution.  When Dougherty ap-
pealed to the 
board at the meeting, it 




 had heard the 






Fraternity  11 
both parties. 





Mack  said, 
" I 
ruled in favor
 of the defendant."
 









 the board 
was in-




either  parties' 
responsi-
bility  to inform 
the A.S. of the
 deci-
sion," Mack
 said. "That 









 said he 
submitted




and  the A.S. 
Election 
Board  





































rules on the 
pending 
complaints














By Paul Ruffner 
Deity staff
 writer 
Kurt  Mackey, Housing for Inde-
pendent People staff member, was 
looking for a service -oriented group 




. The job was to convert a carport 
into a classroom/office. The
 group he 
found to get the job 
done  was SJSU's 
Alpha Tau 




is an 11 -member
 program started in 




 also known as 
"slow learners," to 
care for them-




of Creighton University 
in Omaha, 
Neb., recently 
came  to California to 
work as a Jesuit
 volunteer with HIP. 
"I volunteered
 my time for a 
year to help 
with  these people," he 
said. "I had a list of 80 different posi-
tions to choose from and I chose this 
one because I wanted to see Califor-
nia ." 
His first assignment
 at the center 







a Phi Kappa Psi 
alumni,
 immediately
























to them as a way to fulfill their 
com-
munity service requirements. 
"This  was 
just an 























 of two 
build-




























































































work  20 
hours/week  
 Flexible schedule
 to work a 
7 am -11 am or 8:30 am
-12:30  pm shift 
Qualified





 qualifications and market-
ing 
career
 objectives to J. Phillips, 
Dialog Information 
Services, Inc., 3460 
Hillview
 Avenue, 










 In Technology 
or 
not?  
"I think someone needs to teach 
Larry a lesson," Schneider said. "He 
can't point the finger and raise the 
question 
of someone's character." 
Dougherty's many charges cre-
ates a negative attitude for the school 
and for him, Schneider said. 
"The frivolous filing of charges 
damages the character and 
reputa-
tion of the Student Union 
Board of Di-




and the school itself," 
Schneider  
said. "These things that 
he
 states 
gets out into the community media 
and gives us a bad reputation," he 
said. 
By possibly filing a civil 
suit, 
Schneider said he 
hopes to end Doug-
herty's 
pattern of contesting student 
government  actions. 
"I'm not the type to 
normally  
pursue something like 
this,"
 Schnei-
der said, referring to 
the  possible 
lawsuit. "Larry needs 
to find out this 
isn't a healthy way of doing things."
 
Dougherty said he is not 
worried  
about Schneider's legal threat. 
Although  the rest
 of the board 
The Burger House 
"FEATURING 
































































action  of 







 & WEEKENDS by APPOINTMENT 
EMERGENCY TREATMENT 
AVAIL ABLE 
















14081  2 
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family.  
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